
 BUILT-IN STEAM OVEN

1800W

Material 

Power 

Capacity 

Features

304S/S

DZX18C-BN

BUILT-IN WARMING DRAWER

Material 

Power 

Capacity       

Dimensions(WXDXH)
Product Dimension
Cutout Dimension

Features

515W

 30L

597x530x140mm
560x550x145mm

Glass

530W

 70L

Glass, 304 S/S

BJX10A.B-30N BJX10A.L-70N

 BUILT-IN MICROWAVE OVEN

D90D34YSXLRII-YE-FROO

Touch Control with LED display

Glass, 304 S/S

595x460x555mm 594x459x460mm 597x525x590mmD: (WXDXH)

Display

Material 

Power 

Capacity 34L

BMW82025G BMG12555S

Touch Control with LED display Touch Control with LED display

Glass, 304 S/S Glass, 304 S/S

11 Microwave power levels 09 Microwave power levels 06 Microwave power levels

28L 26L

BUILT-IN                          

Steamer

Warmer

MicrowaveM

Oven
The microwave oven will allow the user to, grill, bake. The big integral stainless steel 

cooking chamber design with 3 layers of cooking racks, various of foods can be 

cooked at the same time.  And has the high-tech full programmable control touch 

LCD screen.

With patented built-in water reservoir design, 304S/S 33L  cooking chamber, with the 

multi level racks allow different kinds of food to be cooked together at the same time. 

The advanced temperature control system and the patented automatic water system 

make the cooking easier and more efficient.

Modern European design. It is good for food defrosting, keeping the food warm, or 

warming coffee cup or dishes as well as disinfection. Perfect match with oven or 

coffee machine in the kitchen.

33L

Digital electronic programmer with multi-display and full touch 
control, easy to use and more accurate for cooking. With a patented 
built-in water reservoir, to increase the oven capacity, which is now 
33L With the multi level racks means that different kinds of food can 
be cooked together at the same time. Large capacity built-in water 
reservoir can make the steam oven cooks over 1.2 hours. Having  an 
alarm when the water is full or empty, to protect the oven. Over-heat 
protection system, if the element temperature sensor ever reaches 
170℃ , the oven will automatic shut off.
As a safety feature, the steam oven will be automatically shut off 
when the oven door is opened.

597x460x395mm
560x490x390mm

Dimensions(WXDXH)
Product Dimension
Cutout Dimension

1. Temperature range from 25℃ to 75℃.

2.it is good to use for food defrosting, keeping the food warm, or 

making the coffee cup or dishes warm.

3.modern design to match oven or coffee machine in the kitchen.

4.Large capacity.

5.Stainless steel or full glass design to match different style kitchens.

6.Disinfection by ultraviolet ray.

7. Max 75℃ to dry the dishes.

8.Two layers of shelves to put the dishes.

597x530x295mm
560x550x301mm

a home of kitchen appliances

Technology built in 



3D heating pipe

9 functions

3D rotary grill

Precise temp controller

Your ideal
Kitchen appliances

About HometechModel : OEG619-3CRSOH6Model : OEG619-3CRSOH7

Capacity: 60 L

Top electric: 1.8Kw

Bottom gas burner: 2.5Kw

Temp. control: 130-250 C

Power: 220-240V, 50Hz

Product: 595x595x575mm

Parameter:

Gas & Electric oven

Timer & temp touch control

4 function with rotisserie

A class energy saving level

Toughened glass

High efficient energy consumption

Easily clean enamel inner tank

interior oven light

Forced cooling & exhaust system 

Feature:

Capacity: 60 L

Top electric: 1.8Kw

Bottom gas burner: 2.5Kw

Temp. control: 130-250 C

Power: 220-240V, 50Hz

Product: 595x595x575mm

Parameter:

Gas & Electric oven

Timer & temp touch control

4 function with rotisserie

A class energy saving level

Toughened glass

High efficient energy consumption

Easily clean enamel inner tank

interior oven light

Forced cooling & exhaust system 

Feature:

Model : BF065E2

Capacity: 65 L

Power rating: 1100-3400W

Bottom gas burner: 2.5Kw

Temp. control: 50-250 C

Power: 220-240V, 50Hz

Product: 595x595x575mm

Parameter:

Electric oven

Two push-pull knob control

Timer & temp touch control

8 function with rotisserie

A class energy saving level

With convection & rotisserie

Toughened glass

High efficient energy consumption

Easily clean enamel inner tank

interior oven light

Forced cooling & exhaust system 

Feature:

Model : OEG619-3CRSOH6

Capacity: 60 L

Top electric: 1.8Kw

Bottom gas burner: 2.5Kw

Temp. control: 130-250 C

Power: 220-240V, 50Hz

Product: 595x595x575mm

Parameter:

Gas & Electric oven

Timer & temp touch control

4 function with rotisserie

A class energy saving level

Toughened glass

High efficient energy consumption

Easily clean enamel inner tank

interior oven light

Forced cooling & exhaust system 

Feature:

Capacity: 60 L

Power rating: 1100-3400W

Bottom gas burner: 2.5Kw

Temp. control: 50-250 C

Power: 220-240V, 50Hz

Product: 595x595x575mm

Parameter:

Gas & Electric oven

Timer & temp touch control

8 function with rotisserie

A class energy saving level

With convection & rotisserie

Toughened glass

High efficient energy consumption

Easily clean enamel inner tank

interior oven light

Forced cooling & exhaust system 

Feature:

Model : OEG619-3CRSOH8

As an experienced importer for home appliances, Hometech always 

flexible to provide the tailor made service & quality products to the 

market, with modern design to create more concept to the customers, 

also bring more new materials to match the demanding market 

requirements.

Thanks for the support from our existing valuable customers, to make 

Hometech the one of the top brand. Hope more potential will push us to 

another milestone. We will continue to create more Patent design to the 

market, and concentrate more on the market protection to our valuable 

customers.    

SASO

             Soft Touch
                   For 
     High-end customers

       combination of 
microwave, oven & warmer

www.hometech.pk 


